
 

stand the significance (or even the content) of that message of
hope. It is a valuable asset for any seminary library, and for any
school that provides opportunity for advanced research in reli-
gious studies or theology. Pastors and laypeople who have some
background in philosophy might find it helpful as well.
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h The Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS) is one of
the few doctrinally serious Lutheran churches. The People’s Bible
Teachings, a series of popularly styled booklets of respectable
length and theological depth, continues this tradition. The cur-
rent offering of this series puts the spotlight on a century-old
source of irritation between the WELS and the Lutheran
Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) on the ministry. Historically
the LCMS held that the office of the pastor and the congregation
were the only divinely mandated forms of the ministry and
church. Other forms, like college and school teachers and synods,
were instituted by human arrangement. For the WELS, no partic-
ular forms of ministry and church claim divine precedence over
others. Parochial school teachers and church staff, not just pas-
tors, are ministers. Associations like synods, not just congrega-
tions, are churches (–). Depending on church needs and
choices, pastors and stewardship directors are equally necessary
or expendable (). Forms are required for the sake of order and
not divinely mandated (, ). The current publication appears
to be a WELS apologia vis-à-vis the LCMS position that only
those pastors assigned to parishes are legitimate ministers in the
New Testament sense. The LCMS may have been too narrow in
excluding missionaries and theological professors, but it rightly
saw the church and ministry in terms of Christ assembling his
congregation around word and sacrament. Too often this view
was interpreted in political terms and congregations were under-
stood as religious associations organized around constitutions.
The LCMS also did not recognize synods, districts, dioceses,
provinces, and councils as expressions of the church. Here the
broader view of the WELS is helpful, but inclusion of school asso-
ciations overtaxes definition.

Ministry in the current offering is so broadly defined that the
distinction between it and the church is nearly unrecognizable.
“Distinctions within the public ministry” include “pastors, teach-
ers, professors, missionaries and administrators . . . members of
the board of elders and church council, Sunday school teachers,
organists, choir directors, members of the congregation’s evange-
lism committee, and assistants at the distribution of Holy Com-
munion” (). (Who else?) Such an extravagantly broad category
is established in the name of Christian freedom (, –). All
this is explained by a chart. At the top are all Christians, who
equally possess a “personal ministry.” From the “personal min-
istry” are derived all other ministries including the pastoral min-

istry at the fifth(!) level, which is one form among others of pub-
lic ministry.

The argument for “personal ministry” goes like this. Since there
is a “public ministry,” there must be a private or personal ministry
from which the “public ministry” is derived. Among sub-categories
of “personal ministry” are member ministry, full time ministry,
pastoral ministry, teaching ministry, and staff ministry. Support for
the view that “the distinction between personal and public min-
istry is one to which the Scripture leads us,” is derived from
Matthew :, in which Christ asks the disciples to assume the
same servant role he has. This pericope has nothing to do with
establishing the ministry, but with Christ’s self-sacrifice, which is
source and pattern for Christians. If “personal ministry” is the new
overarching category, the need for church and ministry as separate
topics in dogmatics is eliminated. Under closer examination “per-
sonal ministry” is simply the code-word for sanctification.

Targeted for criticism is the Roman Church, which has a recog-
nized clergy, but not Protestant denominations, which do not.
Actually Rome should be a model, though its seven levels of the
ministry hardly matches the WELS labyrinth. Criticism of Rome
for not recognizing the freedom of ministerial forms seems
directed at the LCMS (). The Smalcald Articles (, , , )
and the Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope agree that
a divinely established pope is not a good idea, but they do tolerate
bishops and like parish priests. Confessional support for the
equation of church and ministry is found in a faulty translation
of the Office of Keys and Confession: “A Christian congregation
with its called pastors uses in accordance with Christ’s command,
by forgiving.” What is ascribed to Luther () was written by Jus-
tus Jonas and it is not part of the Small Catechism to which
Lutherans subscribe! This constant adjustment of biblical and
confessional writings for support is annoying.

A few responses. We are not surprised to learn that “Ordina-
tion is not a sacrament, but a church ceremony” and that it is
the equivalent of installation (–). Women’s ordination is
not endorsed but hardly disallowed. The exegesis of the phrase
“public ministry” to include “personal ministry” raises the issue
whether the confessional designation “ministry” should be rein-
stated and the word “public” be dropped. Historically the
church has exercised its freedom in creating various offices, but
can this be a limitless freedom? A caveat against the Church
Growth Movement’s dependence on methods and not the
gospel (–) does not erase the WELS’s unmistakable resem-
blance to it. The WELS position not only follows in the heritage
of Schleiermacher and Höfling, but resembles the popular (lib-
eral) exegetical opinion that the ministry as a separate office was
the result of an “early catholicism” that replaced the free spirit
of the early church. Bultmann’s student Ernst Käsemann was a
supporter of this view. (See David L. Barlett, Ministry in the
New Testament, Fortress, .) Intentionally or not, what the
WELS offers resembles the general protestant understanding.
All this could be dismissed as historical curiosity if it were not
that the WELS position is unwittingly, but ever more promi-
nently, found in the LCMS.
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